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I. General provisions 

1. Goods and services (hereinafter referred to as the

Goods) from the above mentioned EATON compa-

nies (herein referred to as Eaton or Supplier) shall be 

provided exclusively in accordance with the General 

Conditions for the Supply of Products and Services of 

the Electrical and Electronics Industry (hereinafter 

referred to as the ZVEI Conditions), supplemented by 

these additional terms and conditions of EATON 

companies in Germany (hereinafter jointly referred to 

as the Business Conditions). 

2. By accepting an offer or quotation, an order con-

firmation or, on placement of an order or acceptance 

of Goods from EATON whatever occurs first, the 

Purchaser acknowledge that the Business Conditions 

apply to all business relations with EATON. Once 

agreed upon, the Business Conditions shall also be 

deemed to have been agreed upon for future agree-

ments. 

3. The business conditions of the Purchaser or a third

party shall not apply, even if Eaton does not sepa-

rately object to their validity on a case-by-case basis 

or makes reference to different terms or conditions 

might it be those of the Purchaser or those of a third 

party. The same shall also apply if Eaton, in aware-

ness of the Purchaser’s general business conditions, 

carries out the delivery to said party unconditionally. 

4. No variation to these Terms shall be binding unless

agreed in writing by an authorized representative of 

Eaton. 

II. Changes and amendments to the

ZVEI Conditions 

The following changes and amendments to the ZVEI 

Conditions shall apply: 

1. In deviation from number VIII, clause 2, sentence 1

of the ZVEI Conditions, claims for quality defects are 

subject to a statute of limitations of 24 months start-

ing with delivery. This deviation shall not apply to 

medium voltage systems, uninterruptible power sup-

ply systems, their accessories and related services 

as well as for products of the CEAG Notlichtsysteme 

GmbH – for those products the standard warranty 

period of 12 months starting with delivery ,stated in 

the ZVEI conditions, applies.  

2. Number VIII, clause 3 of the ZVEI Conditions shall

be changed as follows: the Purchaser shall undertake 

to inspect Goods without delay and notify EATON in 

writing of any defects within  a period of  one week, 

stating the specific objections. In case of obvious 

defects, the period shall begin at the time of delivery 

of the affected goods, in the case of hidden defects at 

the time of their discovery. Timely dispatch of the 

notification of defects shall be sufficient for compli-

ance with the deadline. If the Purchaser fails to com-

ply with the timeline as set forth before Supplier shall 

not accept any claims. 

3. Number III of the ZVEI Conditions shall be

changed as follows: The delivered goods shall remain 

the Supplier’s property until all outstanding payments 

in respect of such supplies are made in full. Deviating 

to section III (3) the start of the period for calculating 

the due date of an invoice shall be the respective 

invoice date. 

4. Unless otherwise specified by EATON in writing,

delivery shall be made CPT (Incoterms 2010) for road 

freight and parcel deliveries at the Purchaser’s ware-

house; or for ocean and air freight deliveries, FCA 

(Incoterms 2010) at the origin loading port or ware-

house as agreed between the Parties in writing.  

5. Any claims in accordance with section VIII (8) and

XII (12) of the ZVEI Conditions, EATON’s liability 

shall be limited to the respective net order value, 

unless mandatory legal provisions stipulate other-

wise. In no event, whether under contract, statutory 

law or tort, shall Eaton or its affiliated entities, offic-

ers, directors, employees, agents, be liable for indi-

rect, incidental or consequential damages, including 

but not limited to loss of profit, loss of use, loss of 

production or penalty payments 

6. The limitations of liability contemplated in clause 5

shall not apply in the following cases: liability in ac-

cordance with any applicable product liability Law 

(Produkthaftungsgesetz) which cannot be excluded 

by law; intent; gross negligence on the part of the 

owners, legal representatives or executives of 

EATON arising from or relating to EATON’s perfor-

mance under these Terms; fraud; or negligent injury 

to life, limb or health. 

III. Technical information, catalogue, information

Considering the numerous devices, materials and 

programs brought into the market and the different 

machining and processing methods, all of these be-

yond the control of the Supplier, the Supplier does 

not provide any guarantees of the fitness for purpose 

of the respective Goods. All drawings, descriptive 

matter, specifications and advertising issued by Sup-

plier and any descriptions or illustrations contained in 

Supplier’s catalogues or brochures are issued or 

published for the sole purpose of giving an approxi-

mate idea of the Products described in them. They 

will not form part of any agreement in general or the 

warranty provided under the ZVEI Conditions. A war-

ranty for consequential damage is excluded, even for 

exceptionally granted guarantees. Eaton may make 

any changes in the specifications, design or materials 

of the Supplies which are required to conform with 

any applicable safety or other statutory requirements, 

or where the Supplies are to be supplied to Eaton's 

specifications, which do not in Eaton’s reasonable 

opinion materially affect the quality or performance of 

the Supplies. 

IV. Instructions and product monitoring

1. The Purchaser shall carefully follow the product

instructions issued by the Supplier and shall forward 

them to its customers with specific reference to ob-

serve them and oblige its customers to draw up a 

corresponding agreement with their own customers, 

This shall also apply when the Goods are combined, 

amalgamated, mingled or processed with other items 

that are not the property of the Supplier. 

2. Should the Purchaser fail to fulfill its obligations

under number IV clause 1, and if corresponding 

product liability claims are enforced against the Sup-

plier, the Purchaser shall hold harmless the Supplier 

from the claims As far as the Purchaser contributed 

to these claims this will be taken into consideration 

pursuant to Sec. 254 BGB.  

3. The Purchaser shall monitor the Goods and their

application. This shall also apply following resale, be 

it in unprocessed, processed, combined, amalgamat-

ed or mingled form. This duty specifically addresses 

the discover age of harmful or detrimental character-

istics of the Good or an application considered to be 

hazardous or having hazardous consequences. The 

Supplier must immediately be informed of any re-

spective discovery. 

V. Export Regulations and Anti-Corruption 

Number X of the ZVEI Conditions shall be amended 

as followed: 

1. The performance of any obligations under these

Terms is conditional upon that no hindrances attribut-

able to applicable local, United Nations (UN) or Unit-

ed States of America (US) or otherwise applicable 

national, European Union or international rules of 

foreign trade law or any sanctions or any embargoes 

exist. 

2. The Purchaser shall comply with all laws as set

forth in clause 1. The Purchaser shall not take any 

action which could place Eaton or any other associ-

ated company in jeopardy of breaching or violating 

any such laws, regulations, provisions and/or acts or 

any interpretations thereof. 
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3. The Purchaser agrees to comply fully with all ap-

plicable anti-corruption laws and regulations, includ-

ing (but not limited to) those in the jurisdiction in 

which the Purchaser is registered, the U.S. Foreign 

Corrupt Practices Act and the U.K. Bribery Act. The 

Purchaser agrees to comply with Eaton's Worldwide 

Anti-Corruption Policy and Worldwide Gift & Enter-

tainment Policy, copies of which are available on 

request.   

4. The Purchaser shall observe at all times Eaton´s

Code of Ethics and related policies, copies of which 

are available upon request. 

5. The Purchaser agrees to indemnify, defend and

hold Eaton harmless from any breach of the Pur-

chaser’s obligations under this clause V. 

VI. Intellectual Property Rights

Number IX of the ZVEI conditions shall be amended 

as follows: 

1. Each Party shall remain the owner of its Back-

ground IP and nothing contained in these terms shall 

imply any transfer of title of Background IP. Eaton 

shall be the sole owner of all Foreground IP and shall 

have full title to such rights. 

2. The Purchaser shall not do or authorise any third

person to do any act which would or might damage or 

be inconsistent with the Trademarks (which term for 

purposes of these Terms shall include but not be 

limited to trademarks, trade names, service marks, 

logo marks, trade dress other trade names, whether 

registered or unregistered) used by Eaton in relation 

to the Supplies or to the goodwill associated there-

with and, in particular, will not do or authorise the 

alteration, obliteration, covering up or incorporation of 

other marks (in whole or in part) on to the Supplies. 

The Purchaser shall not use or authorise any third 

person to use the Trademarks used by Eaton in rela-

tion to the Supplies on any stationery, advertising, 

promotion or selling material other than the Supplies 

or other such materials supplied by Eaton to the Pur-

chaser. All advertising, promotion and selling materi-

als supplied by Eaton to the Purchaser shall remain 

the property of Eaton and the Purchaser shall not 

permit any other person to make use thereof. The 

use in any form of the name "EATON" or Eaton's logo 

in the official name, company name, trading or busi-

ness name, domain name or other similar name of 

the Purchaser requires the prior written approval of 

Eaton. 

3. The Purchaser agrees to inform Eaton promptly

about any infringement of any of Eaton’s trademarks 

or other Intellectual Property Rights or of any act of 

unfair competition of which the Purchaser has 

knowledge. Eaton and the Purchaser shall then jointly 

decide on appropriate action. The Purchaser agrees 

to assist in every way possible in legal actions taken 

by Eaton or its affiliated entities in this regard. 

4. If any claim is made against the Purchaser that the

Supplies infringe or that their use or resale infringes 

the rights of any third party, Eaton may (at its option) 

either secure the Purchaser 's right to continue to use 

the Supplies or replace or modify the Supplies to 

make them non-infringing, or if neither of these alter-

natives is reasonably available to Eaton, refund the 

purchase price. 

5.In these Terms:

5.1 “Background IP” means any intellectual property 

and Intellectual Property Rights existing before the 

date of the Acceptance, and any Intellectual Property 

Rights generated after the date of Acceptance but 

outside the scope of these Terms; 

5.2 “Foreground IP” means all intellectual property 

and Intellectual Property Rights generated under 

these Terms; and 

5.3 “Intellectual Property Rights” means any intellec-

tual and industrial property rights including, but not 

limited to, copyright, moral rights and neighbouring 

rights, all rights in relation to: inventions (including 

patent rights and utility models), trademarks, confi-

dential information (including trade secrets and know 

how), drawings, prototypes, algorithms, software, 

mask works and semiconductor topographies and all 

other rights resulting from intellectual activity in the 

industrial, scientific, literary or artistic field, afforded 

by law anywhere in the world whether registered or 

unregistered or capable of registration and all appli-

cations therefore. 

VII. Confidentiality and Announcements

1. “Confidential Information” means all information

(whether communicated in writing, verbally, electroni-

cally or by any other means and whether communi-

cated directly or indirectly), including information in 

connection with these Terms and the transactions 

contemplated therein, or any related agreement, 

which by its nature is intended to be for the 

knowledge of the receiving Party alone, which is 

marked as “confidential” or “proprietary” or which is 

otherwise confidential, and all information concerning 

the business transactions and the financial arrange-

ments of any Party with any person with whom that 

Party is in a confidential relationship with regard to 

the matter in question. 

2. Neither Party, including but not limited to its affiliat-

ed entities, owners, managers and employees shall, 

without the prior written consent of the disclosing 

Party, for any purpose other than the proper perfor-

mance of its obligations under these Terms make use 

of or disclose or permit the use or disclosure to any 

third party of any trade secrets or other Confidential 

Information, whether relating to the method of opera-

tion or business of the other Party or the Supplies 

which it may receive or obtain either directly or indi-

rectly, or make any public announcement, communi-

cation or circular concerning the transactions to which 

these Terms shall apply,  but shall not apply to any 

information which (i) was publicly known at the time 

of disclosure to the receiving Party or becomes pub-

licly known through no fault of the receiving Party 

subsequent to the time of communication thereof to 

the receiving Party; (ii) was in the receiving Party’s 

possession free from any obligation of confidence at 

the time of communication thereof to the receiving 

Party; (iii) is developed independently by the receiv-

ing Party or its Affiliates, and without reference to any 

of the disclosing Party’s Confidential Information or 

other information has disclosed in confidence to any 

third party, as evidenced by contemporaneous written 

records; (iv) required by law, by a rule of a listing 

authority or stock exchange to which either Party is 

subject or submits provided that only such Confiden-

tial Information as is strictly required is disclosed; or 

(v) is rightfully obtained by the receiving Party from 

third party authorised to make disclosure thereof 

without restrictions. 

3. A disclosing Party has no liability or responsibility

for errors or omissions in, or any decisions made by 

the receiving Party in reliance on any Confidential 

Information disclosed under these Terms. No warran-

ties of any kind (whether express, implied or statuto-

ry) are made in connection with the Supplies as to the 

accuracy or completeness of the Confidential Infor-

mation disclosed. 

4. This obligation shall remain in force for 5 (five)

years following the fulfilment of the Supplies. 

VIII. Force Majeure

1. If Eaton is prevented, hindered or delayed from or

in performing any of its obligations under these 

Terms (other than a payment obligation) by a Force 

Majeure Event, Eaton´s obligations under these 

Terms are suspended while the Force Majeure Event 

continues and to the extent that it is prevented, hin-

dered or delayed. 

2. “Force Majeure Event” means an event beyond the

reasonable control of Eaton including, without limita-
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tion, strike, lock out, labour dispute, (but excluding 

strikes, lockouts and labour disputes involving em-

ployees of Eaton, supply difficulties and delays, 

breach of contract or disputes with the sub-

contractors of Eaton, act of God, war, riot, civil com-

motion, malicious damage (but excluding malicious 

damage involving the employees of Eaton) compli-

ance with a law or governmental order, rule, regula-

tion or direction, embargoes and trade limitations, 

accident, breakdown of plant or machinery fire, flood, 

storm and difficulty or increased cost in obtaining 

workers, goods or transport. 

3. Where a Force Majeure Event in the meaning of

clause VIII.2 substantially changes the economic 

importance of the contents of the Supplies or consid-

erably affect the Purchaser´s business, the contract 

shall be adapted taking into account the principles of 

reasonableness and good faith. To the extent this is 

not justifiable for economic reasons; Eaton shall have 

the right to rescind the contract. If Eaton intends to 

exercise its right to rescind the contract, it shall notify 

the Purchaser thereof without undue delay after hav-

ing realized the repercussions of the event; this shall 

also apply even were an extension of the delivery 

period has been agreed with the Purchaser. 
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